A new consensus forecast model, CONU, was formulated and tested for the [2001][2002][2003] Atlantic and eastern North Pacific hurricane seasons. Unlike GUNA, which requires the availability of forecasts from all four of the interpolated forecast models (AVNI, GFDI, UKMI, and NGPI), CONU only requires the availability of forecasts from at least two of those four models plus GFNI. For the 2001-2003 Atlantic hurricane seasons it was found that the TC track forecast errors for CONU were comparable to those for GUNA but that the forecast availability for CONU greatly exceeds that for GUNA. Similar results were found for the eastern North Pacific. Based on a suggestion made at a seminar presented at TPC /NHC by the PI, another consensus model, CONO, was formulated and tested for the same test periods. CONO is identical to CONU but includes the interpolated official forecast (OFCI), when available, along with at least two of the aforementioned five forecast models. The performance for CONO was found to be almost identical to that for CONU out to 72h and was slightly better than that for CONU at 96h and 120h for the Atlantic. The performance for CONO was found to be better than that for CONU at all forecast lengths greater than 24h for the eastern North Pacific.
